
Are you looking for accurate,
cost effective and efficient
stocktaking?
Phoenix Scales is dedicated to providing exactly that and
has one of the largest hire stocks of weighing and counting
equipment in the country.

If you already hire scales from another supplier and would
like a competitive quote, please complete the reverse of this
form and we will contact you with our best price.

Alternatively call us on: 
0845 601 7464
If you are unsure what equipment you require, we will
happily carry out a free site survey and recommend the most
suitable equipment for your particular stocktake needs.

Why is Phoenix Scales the
preferred supplier of many
companies?
Phoenix Scales offer the complete hire service:

� Scales delivered and collected from you premises

� All scales tested and calibrated before you receive them

� Simple instructions are provided for all equipment
and operator training can be provided

� Contact number available at all times

Phoenix Scales Hire The UK’s No.1

Phoenix Scales also offer SALES, SERVICE and CALIBRATION
of all makes of weighing equipment, whatever your weighing

requirement, please call or fax us back for a competitive quotation.

FS 59305



FAX BACK
Name: Position:

Company:

Address:

Post Code: Email:

Telephone: Fax:

I would like information on HIRING the following:

� Counting Machines � Cranescales

� Platforms � Checkweighers

� ‘U’ Frame / Beam Scales � Weight Hire

� Weigh Pads � Intrinsically Safe Equipment

� Bandolier Counters � Laboratory Balances
(Surface Mounted Component Counters)

� Other (please specify):

If you would like further information on SERVICE and CALIBRATION contracts or would
like a free no obligation quotation please complete your details and our local representative
will contact you.

SERVICE and CALIBRATION Contracts �

SALES �

Please FAX this form to Phoenix Scales on:

0845 602 4205
Alternatively you can contact us on Tel: 0845 601 7464

Email: sales@phoenixscales.co.uk


